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In the Sacramento and San Joaquin ValleysBREWERY WORKERS
FIRM IN DEMANDS

DUEL OVER WIFE
FATAL TOFARMER

JEFFREY WAVES
OLIVE BRANCH

FARMERS PROTEST
TO SUPERVISORS

GAUNTLET THROWN
BYGRAPE GROWERS

CAPITAL ASSESSOR
SHOWS BIG GAINS

900 last yearl

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
\u25a0SACRAMENTO. July ,5.—A report

completed today by City!Assessor; Fred
"W". Carey jshows an Increased valuation
of $6,118,475 in the assessed property,
of Sacramento. The total valuation is
$36.K25,375ras compared with $30,40^.-

Valuation ofl^operty Increasecl
|$6JU 8^75 Over Last Year's

TWO ME2I BANKBTXPT-FPtlt ons in tank-

iUat« district court by HuKb I- A<lk\ is., a
timber mprchant of Stockton: ,"«WIUl««
?».210.18. with no a^t?.. Tbeo CoI

""*
1i*. '•

V?an«lT merchant of San Itafael; liabilities
J3.-C>9.."8. with no a.-wtfl. \u25a0__

.The baghouse is the only thing of Its

kind on this coast and was built to

control the noxious
~
smelter fumes

which have destroyed all vegetation
near, this town. .Over 3.000 bags, 'earn

30 feet long and IS inches in diameter,

are suspended in t!?e baghouse so that

the smelter fumes must filter through

them. •
in

It is believed that the baghouse will

end the litigation between the copper
company and the Kennett farmers, who
have sued the smelter concern on ac-
count of the damage inflicted on crops
by the fumes.

" .

KENNETT. July s.—The $230,000 bas-

house for the Mammoth copper com-
pany's'-smelter here, which was com-
pleted yesterday, was today given its

first trial. . .'

New Filter.Given First Trial by
Mammoth Company

COPPER FUMES RUN
;\u2666 THROUGH 3,000 BAGS

Ono of the big shipping concerns
refused to. join the alliance because.it
objected to one of the Inspectors ap-
pointed.

Jeffrey has sent a letter 'to the; offi-
cers of the alliance . suggesting that
tho inspector be discharged and that
one of his deputies or any other per-
son acceptable to the fruit company be
named.

[Special Dispatch to
'
The Call]

PLACERVILLE. July s.— State Hor-
ticultural Commissioner Jeffrey has- a

solution for the probjem of standard-
ization troubling the fruit growers*

alliance in El Doradft county.

Commissioner Suggests Way to
End the Discord in Fruit

Growers' Alliance

The second Eliot hit"l"rice above the
right eye, killing;him" instantly. Mar-
shal Northern's- neck .was powder
burned. .Kates has .been arrested.

,Price, th'en whipped out an automatic
revolver and the shooting, began. Price
firing two and Kates . three shots.

Prltfi had a divorce "suit pending and
the nv;n were talking .over;-the -matter.'
City Marshal .Northern was, advising

Kates not to have any: trouble when
Price appeared and said he heard that
Kates had a gun'forhim. This Kates
denied.'- '•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0• . .; ;\u25a0 ;.;. \u25a0.-.\u25a0,.\u25a0 \u25a0-\u0084,; \u0084:\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0.':.'

MADERA. July h.'—Will Price, % a
young, farmer, was shot and killed?at
4.o'clock this afternoon by his father
In\u25a0 law, Frank •Kates.; The .latter was
shot- in- the, right^ hip,;the ball glanc-
ing and coming oqt of the' back,' Inflict-
ing a wound that is not considered se-
rious. The shooting 'took' place at the
Club saloon. . , )

[Special 'Dispatch to The Call}*.

Father in Law Kills Assailant
and Receives Wound in

Bristol's ordinance would allow each
voting precinct in the country districts
to decide the question of saloons.

As la result of the filing of the peti-
tion,"'action on"an ordinance submitted
'to .the board by Irving'Bristol of the
anti saloon league was deferred until
September 11 15,1 5, when ,i t is:expected that
all; of Fresno's people will have re-
[turncd from their /.vacations, and *at
which time the" temperance :• question
.will;be thrashed out.beforethe super-
visors.

' ' '-'\u25a0-'.:.]

• FRESNO, July 5.—A /petition con-
italnlng the riames/oX. local vineyardists^
\u25a0representing;22,ooo acres and- including
also the names of

'
over :a . bunvlred

Fresno businessmen was /presented to
.the.boa-rd of supervisors this morning,
Igivlng formal notice that henceforth
all

f
temperanco . agitations ..will: be

foiight. The signers
"

state that ,'the"
wine grape industry is- being injured
;by the. onslaughts of the temperance
|;workers. - ". .

All Temperance in
to Be Fought by ;

Fresno Vineyardists l

\u25a0 The board acted on'the recommenda-
tions oj the' highway commission and
purchased Tony & Askins' oil sprinkler
for $1,600. ; . "

Liquor licenses were granted;D.*Gia-
nelli-at' tho cbrner of Center and South
streets/and Frank Nuh'es at the^Lln-
den-road five, mile house. ,

Afcommlttee, from the Manteca. board
of trade. appeared |before the board. and
asked ;that some one be :appointed^to
patrol:tho; recently improved highway."
The:reguest ,ivas taken- underradvise-
ment. ) -v" •v,' • \u25a0

': ' ' ;:-"X

: The supervisors referred theT matter
back to the" commission, which: will
confer. .\vith\ttie';farmers.

-
; J;

[Special Dispatch- to The Call]
:STpCKTONV

'
JuIy s.— Tho.super visors'.

chambers were crowded. this afternoon
with "residents of. the Mariposa road
section, who came \to flle a ;protest
against impVoving the highway with
gravel. \ The protest was signed by:150
pr6perty r'owners livingalong the road.
The ,protpstants want the country road
improved :with:crushed \rock, the im-
provements to be made in the; center
of the thoroughfare and at least 16 feet
wide. \u25a0\u25a0 Y-.'"' '.v f • •-\u25a0"•\u25a0\u25a0• '.-'--.* '\u25a0

Want Crushed Rock Used on
i Mariposa Road Instead of ;

/ Oravei_

BURLINGAMELOSES
THREE FINEBLOCKS

: PLACERVILLE,"July 5.— Amovement,
has been launched'here for a local op-
tion election in the hope of making El
Dorado a dry county. Resolutions stat-
ing this purpose were adopted at a
meeting held at the Presbyterian church
last night.

'
James M. "Woertendyke,

chairman 'of,the state prohibition com-
mitee, presided at the meeting. The
supervisors will be asked. to set a date
for an election, but if they refuse a pe-'
tltion willbe circulated' in-the hope of
securing enough names to" compel the
supervisors to act. . \u25a0..-

[Special Dispatch io The Call]

Circulate Petition
El Dorado Prohibitionists May

LOCAL OPTION ELECTION
SOUGHT AT PLACERVILLE

The honorary, pall bearers were D. S.
Rosenbaum, D. A. :Guernsey. J. C.
Thompson," It.-Lauxen,- Dr. Ellis Har-
bert,CM. Ferdun of Lodi, Senator E.

0.. Miller ,of; Visalia^and Hon. M. J.
Trask of Los Angeles. The active pall

bearers were J.M. Abeel, A. H. Smith,
;Will IE:;Morris,::F. A. Weaver, Avery

Parker and Charles A. Baker. :; .

The funeral took place at 2 o'clock
from the \family residence, 945 North
Center street. ; . -

STOckTOX, July's.— 'Scores of people
attended the';funeral of the. late P. B.
Fraser, .who; was one of Stockton's
leading- capitalists and bankers, this
afternoon.

'
Fraser died- in Los

-
An-

geles Saturday -morning just after he
had ;arrived there from this city. /

[Special Dispatch •to The Call]

Body of P. B*.:Fraser Buried in
- ;:\ Home City ;

SCORES AT FUNERAL OF
STOCKTON CAPITALIST

MARYSVILLE,July 5.-—The largest
mortgage' ever -filed' in this county has

.been placed on :record'< here, for the
Natomas.Consolidated company in favor
of the. 'Anglo-California.; trust company
for $10,000,000.' The >mortgage. Is for
the purpose of Increasing the bonded
indebtedness of the company from.000.000.t0. 125,000,000/., '

\u25a0

Bonded Indebtedness to Be In-
creased to $25,000,000

[Special Dispatch to the Call] v

CORPORATION FILES
:y $10,000,000 MORTGAGE

The election in the; annexed territory

was held in the garage of- George /A.
Newhall. The election.! judges were
George Newhall,; Edward- L. Iloag.and
George E. Lyon.

The -Hillsboroughl election was held
in El Cerrito cottage, with Elliot Mc-
Allister, Duane Hopkins and .William
Munro j&s election judges.; " . : "

:.'
'

. In thesouthern end. of Hiilsborough,
the El Cerrlto and Highland"park dis-
tricts, opposition developed. It
was necessary to hold two elections.;
One InHiilsborough-proper and another
in the^ section 'involved.-'

HILLSBOROUGH, July 's.—By the
close -margin of four votes the annexa-
tion projec ttriurnphed' today and three
fashionable blocks have been added, to
Hillsborough. v In the' territory involved
five votes were polled, all in favor of
joining^this city.
It was amexcitlng contest and many

of the social celebrities of Burlingame

worked hard to' defeat the Hiilsbor-
ough project.. Automobiles \were em-,
ployed and eventen parties were given

to prevent the required being

cast. .'.\u25a0::;.,,: -
; <- :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'., '-"-.: ;.' '\u25a0'"'':,.;" •

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Hiilsborough Carries Annexation
Project by Four -Votes rDe-

spite Tea Parties

m VALLEJO,'July s.—Naval Constructor
Holden" Evans, who has .been in charge
of the department of the
Mare island navy yard for the last ;flve
years,! expects | to leave next week* for
Seattle, where he has been ordered as
constructing of the
Moran shipbuilding yard. He will
relieve' Constructor'^Thomas H. ;*Ruhm,

\u25a0Evans w^as
'
general !manager, of the lo-

cal navy yard under the Newberry con-
solidation plan.

"
,

Ship Building Yard
Naval Officer Ordered to Moran

CONSTRUCTOR EVANS ;
TO GO TO SEATTLE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, July s.—Marriage li-

censes were granted today as follows:
George Walker, aged 40, and Maggie

Nicolle, aged 40, both of Los Angeles.
Martin ,Edward , Kilcourse. aged 3S,

and Neta Lopez, aged 21, both of San
Jose. \ , ; ;

T>VO"COUPLES SECURE
LICENSES; IN STOCKTON

President, A. E. Kelley; vice presi-
dent. G..C. Turner; secretary, S. Bunch;
treasurer, J. N. Jensen; conductor, Fred
Schimmelpfennig; door keeper, :Wil-
liam Griflln. V

' . -
: G. C. Turner was elected delegate to
the national convention to be held"In
Rochester next September.

STOCKTON", July 5.
—

Local Xo. S,

national association .of engineers, has
elected officers as "follows: s

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON ENGINEERS
CHOOSE OFFICERS

.SACRAMENTO, July s.—Governor
Gillett today honored «a requisition
from the governor of Washington for
the return to Seattle from' Los An-
geles of T. C. Kidd, who is wanted on
a charge of forgery. -He is accused of
having raised a $5 check to $500. While
associated with a partner in a medical
supply business he went out to pur-
chase $5 worth of stamps and altered
the check and then fled; acording to the
affidavit accompanying the requisition.

Seattle Courts
Accused Forger to Be Sent to,

GOVERNOR HONORS THE
REQUISITION FOR KIDD

If you- want to make,- a very large
bubble, first cover your hands :-.well~wlth
soapsuds and place them

-
together '\ In

the shape of a cup, leaving a' small
oponjng at the bottom. Then -hold your

hands about a foot, from 4
your mouth

and blow, into them: sThe< bubbles, ob-
tained in= this way are so large that
they immediately, burst on' touching the
floor.

Ifyour father happens to be smoking

when you are blowing soap bubbles, get

him to blow some bubbles for you. He
just' fills his mouth with smoke, and
then blows- an ordinary bubble with the
clay pipe. The N bubble will generally
grow very large,;and .will," of course,
be filled with smoke. Floating ln\the
sunshine, some of them present a very

beautiful appearance. ;'

Soap Bubbles

"Oh. well," said his mother, "If you
are going to be.unkinn to little sjster

she will just put on her wings and
fly back to heaven."

"Den let her put on her; wings *and
Get her own down," responded Wiilie,
triumphantly—M.C. C.

There was- no response and no'move-
ment on. the part of Willie, who eyed

the small morsel of humanity on his
mother's lap with a good deal of dis-
favor. , .

One evening as his mother was un-
dressing the baby she said: "Willie,
go tip to the nursery and bring me the
baby's nightgown."

Four year old Willie had not been
entirely happy since the arrival of his
baby sister. %

'
Something was the trouble, he did

not know just what. Several people had
said there was something the matter
with his nose, but he had ascertained
by looking and feeling that they were
mistaken about that. However, some-
thing was wrong/ and he was inclined
to think that the baby, was responsible
'for it. -\u0084\u25a0:: . \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0/\u25a0 .•;. '-'."

Jealous Willie

"White man big thief. Steel every-
thing. Go sit on your trunks."

Every Indian ran for his belongings

and refused to raise the guard until
Herrmann had gone.— New York Sun.

He said that a few years ago when
the Colonel Cody outfit was in Chicago
the magician Herrmann paid the In-
dians a visit. The great master' of
sleight of hand did some simple tricks
which drew the attention of the Indians,

and then as they gathered about him
ho began to pick gold pieces from the
finery of a chief. The chief remained
passive until Herrmann \u25a0 pulled a live
bird from an Indian's pouch, then turn-
ing to the others, he said gravely:

Major Burke of the wild west show,
beg pardon, exhibition, It's always "ex-
hibition" when the major speaks, heard
the story of the phonograph and capped
it with another.

"'When white man make Ice out of
fire and talk out of tin it's time Indian
went away.'

"

"After the show was over, the chief,
•who had seen an ice making machine
a few weeks before and was too full
of the modern miracles to speak slowly
enough for me to understand him inhis
own 'tongue, which -is very • difficult,

called the interpreter and said:

"Those Indians didn't, stop running
until they got wellinto the open on the
parade ground and it took- a/ lot of
coaxing and explaining to get them to
come back for the rest of- the show.
They enjoyed the moving'picturesand
apparently were not at all frightened by
them, but we saw to it that the phono-
graph was. silent. .

"It was very quiet in the hall, and
when the machine began to speak in
Apache the chief, who sat beside me,
caught hold of my arm with a hand
which shook lik© a leaf—and that chief
was about the bravest manIever knew.
He stood the strain for a moment, and
then calling to his badly frightened fol-
lowers 'he led or rather for
he had a front seat, in.a -wild stampede
from the hall. - -

"The biograph man had with him a
phonograph to make music to go with
tho pictures; and as he had a blank
record we thought It would beagood
idea to have the interpreter make a
record Sn Apache explaining how tho
biograph worked. The record, was made
and when the Indians led by their chief
had gathered in the darkened hall the
phonograph was placed on the stago
and the fun began.

"After all." says Major Brewer, -a
close student of Indian affairs, "no

medicine man ever lived who could
compote with the white man's magic.

Iremember a striking Instance of this
when Iwas stationed among the White
Mountain Apaches in Arizona.

"The White Mountain Indians are to
my mind the finest of their race, intel-
ligent and brave to an unusual degree.
One day a traveling showman came to
a nearby town with a biograph outfit,

the first of its kind seen in those parts.

The officers hired him to give an exhi-
bition In tho post hall and invited the
Indians to sco the show.

The White Man's Magic

[Special Dispatch <o '.The Call]
;GRASS VALLEY,.July s.—Charles
Burns of,San Francisco and Joeie_Con-
lin:of 'Smar'tsvllle Ayere \u25a0 married |here
yesterday *at the1 residence ofIRev..J;'
Ilynes.: A few intimate friends were in1

attendance; \u0084\u25a0--'

'

..' \u25a0

'
:
"

\u25a0'\u25a0;.'\u25a0
'"

MISS JOSIE CONLIN AND
SAN FRANCISCAN MARRY

SACRAMENTO, July s:—The First
Christian church was destroyed by fire
here la*t evening as. a result of,a sky-

rocket fallingon the roof. For a, time
the. whole block was threatened, but
the firemen succeeded ,in. controlling
the

-
blaze. ; The rocket had been sent

up from' the city's fireworks display
in Capitol \u25a0 park. "The. loss was $5,000.

FIRE CAUSED BY ROCKET
DESTROYS A CHURCH

-.'•."Why, .sir," • replied the engineer,
"we're passln' -through tho nillky way,
an*, the propeller's full o' butter!"-^
Ideas.-. \u25a0 '... ••• ;

• \u25a0'•' r'T<Z\i•\u25a0'-

The triplane. making a 12 hour jour-
ney from London to Hongkong, had
gotIInto difficulties among, :the jfstarp.
Something apparently .was ..wrong: with
the' engine, for- the customary speed
of the airship had ,suddenly consider-
ably,slackened.. ..... ,..

"Good heavens!" cried the skipper."
"We shall be half a'second late! -What
makes 'her .go so ;slow?" • . ,'-

A Night Churhey

TKEASITBEK
"
REPORTS— Oakland. .Taly 5.^-- According to. a report made today. by Countx

fTreasurer M. J. Kelly there \u25a0waa'abalanee on
hand of. $1,360,194.85 ;in the ;county,

•
tr^as-

.'«ry July 1. \u25a0 Tbe \u25a0 disbursements :during:. Juno
, were $218,498.80. .- .-;; ;.\u25a0.-.-., ';\u25a0>;:•;\u25a0;:

"
'Native—native of this place?'

"At'this moment- the. man's wife ap-
peared at the open door of the cabin.- "Closely surveying me, she :observed :
'Ain't you cot no sense, BH1? *Hemeans
was you llvin*here when you was born,

or was you;born before you- was dlvin*
here? Now tell him.' '.';

—
Young's Maga-

zine. \u25a0 \u25a0- . .\u25a0-
" \u25a0'\u25a0 ';\u25a0'""•'':

Her Explanation
"The qulclc wittedness ,of woman,

said Wilton Lackaye the others night,
between the acts of "The Battle," "is
only, equaled by the dullness of .her
lord! Last summer Iwent to rest up in
c. little, out^ of the- way. village In the
Tennessee mountains. One day,' when I
was out for a walk,Istopped in front
of a tumbledown cabin" to scrape an ac-
quanitance with\ the. languid individual
leaning up agafnst the door post."

'Are you a native of this place?" I
asked. \u25a0

'
\u25a0' -\u25a0 \u25a0/ -\u25a0'.\u25a0-

"'Ami what?' exclaimed the other.'
"The question was repeated.
"•What's that?*. V

My. daddy Is a 'fessbr at a big, big
'cademy, \u25a0

And*h<s has got aplcture.book.of stars,. called ,'etronomy. \
3ut, oh! you ought .to .hear" him talk
, to me and brother Jack. ;'. ,' '\u25a0[ .
'Bout all the funny1folks who llve'up
\u25a0. :3/lnthe Sody VAck.: ;

- .
I'on't, know;what the Sodys do
And never saw an Ack*—dldyou?,; ;

My
-
daddy •has a;:telescope '

that :pokes
up through the trees, ,!\u25a0; ;. ..

He
'
let •me see" the Ram' one .night,:. the

\u25a0 one with Golden Fleas; ,
And pointediout"the' Fishes in the Pie

Seas of the sky. |§§!p£pPs|K&§tf
Icouldn't, find the Fishes, so Itried- to

-find the ',_ pie,";. . \u25a0 ,;
And;found; it.ttoo. allsby.,myself.\
On AuntiLucinda's pantry, shelf!-'. ;;."

\u25a0^-Harrold Skinner, In-Woman'a Home!
!Companion" for,J tine.'\u25a0'./

The Guest
'

Wlten'.i!s ;'a s sheep;not a sheep?
.When At:Is turned into a "field:

Xone of the food-tliat the Eskimos
cat seems very invitingto us. but they
are extremely fond of it and are very
apt to overeat. It is said. by Explorers
v.-iio have gor.ejnio Greenland that *it
i-- no uncommon sight to s»e "an Eskimo
man .niio ha& eaten an enormous; meal
of tbe raw. frozen ''flesh of the, reindeer,
ets.\ or walrus

'lying: on his back~and
«atln? blubber untilhe cay not move.—
Fur r.'cwsJjHDßHßHti -'•\u25a0'.•'•

Tallow Is the Eskimo's candy. It is
put up in bright red packages made out
of the feet of water fowl. The women
cat off the red feet of this bird, which
Is called the dorekle,* draw out the
bones and' blow up the skin so ag to
make pouches which they fill with the
reindeer tallov/ for their little folk.

Eskimo Candy

Then the word "cress" jised to de-
scribe the outer garment of our inoth-
cts aud grandmothers, but "gowns'l
find "frocks" are worn by women of
the twentieth century. Also we may
talk of "relations," but not of rela-
tives"; and the most. venerable rooster
must be called a "chicken." an

-
tbe

-.vord "fowl" has sunk almost to the
level of low language.

—
TheQuccn.

In. 1910 we speak of a "woman," and
the word "lady"' has become almost a
term of reproach. A young Eingle
v.'oraan is a girl

—
pronounced "gyirl"

—
as tho name ".young lady" is reserved
lor barmaids, shophands and telephone
operators.

Many old.English words have fallen
from

•• their high estate and are now
banned in the best society, at any rate
in Mayfair and Balgravla. Of* these
is the Saxon word "lady," whlcS^we
are told is derived from '"loaf giver."

Words That Are Out of Style

.Secretary Duryea was instructed to
•wire International Vice President Peter
liurke, r;ow In PortlaniS, inquiring
whether he needed any financial assist-
ance to help htm In the struggle for
union conditions in that city.

The usual weekly warrant was drawn
frr tad Los Angeles strikers si the
Y*F.t lr.eetSng of building material
teamsters' union Xo. 216. Three can-
didates were initiated and 12 appli-
cations received.

nufse-11 I. Wisler has taken Will J.
I'rench's place as editor of the Labor
Clarion. French is enjoying, his two
weeks' vacation.

. The Hacramento federated trades
council at a recent meeting decided not
to. place a business agent in the field
xiutil the strike in JLos Angeles was
eettled.

Five candidates were obligated at
the last meeting of carpenters' union
No. 483. The local made its second
donation of $2-0 to the Los Angeles
strikers.

At the last meeting of boiler makers'
lodge No. 205, Organizer Leary, now in
Los Angeles, sent word that he was
instrumental in forming a lodge of
\u25a0boiler makers numbering 320 since the
struggle in that city for the shorter
•workday, and that he believed almost
300 more would shortly join the or-
ganization. The lodge willelect officers
Thursday evening, July 14.

The committee appointed by the
labor council to confer with the Com-
monwealth club in the proposed plan
of arbitration is as follows: P. H. Mc-
Carthy. Michael. Casey. Andrew Furu-
s-oth, John A. Kelly, George A. Tracy,
A.J. Gallagher. O. A. Tveitmoe, Walter

and R. I. Wisler.

At the last meeting of electrical
workers' union No. 633 a contribution

<«£ $75 was made to the men in Los
Angeles fighting for a shorter work-
day. This local is not affiliated with
the labor council, but its members
wifli to do what they can to help the
struggle going on in the Bouthern city.
The money was sent through* the iron
trades counciL

The local indorsed the candidacy of
William H. Bemiss for clerk of the
supreme court.

• The following officers have been
cliosen by cement workers' union No. 1:
President. James Whalen; vice presi-
dent, C. F. Baldock; recording and cor-
responding secretary, Thomas Doyle;
lir.ancial secretary, B. E. Ullner; treas-
urer, E. L. Fischer; marshal. Daniel
Dudy; sergeant at arms, James Mcßride;
senior business agent, L.'Flaherty; as-
sistant, Thomas Flynn; trustee Prog-
ress planing mill, M. J. Kelley; trustee
Building Trades temple. L. Flaherty;
trustee Organized Labor. O. A. Tveit-
uioe; finance committee, Henry Ullner,
G. Mower and 11. Seabreck; executive
committee, George Miers, O. A. Tveit-
nioe, V. J. iloran. Joseph Morofkey, C.
A. Barnum. C. E. Osgood and R. J.
Forbes; delegates to building trades
council, O. A. Tveitmoe, C. E. Osgood,
J. J. Begley, Thomas E. Keougli,
Thomas Doyle. L. Flaherty, Thomas
Flynn. Henry Ullner, James Whalen, B.
K. Ullner and John Bush; delegates to
district council of cement workers, O.
A- Tveitmoe, Thomas Doyle, T. E.
Keough, James Whalen. Thomas Flynn,
John Bush, M. J. Kelley and Henry Ull-
ner; delegates to Asiatic exclusion
league, Thomas E. Keough, Joseph Mor-
risey and J. J. Begley.

The bay and river steamboatmen's
union met Sunday night and decided
not to recede from its determination to

demand 50 cents per hour for Sunday
work. The owners will pay this under
protest. They will appeal to the labor
council and the sailors' union of the
l'acifio. The only point In dispute is
the extra pay for Sunday work. The
owners are willing to allow the old
wage of 51.50 extra for Sunday work,
but to this the men strenuously object.
Pending the appeal the new scale be-
fcomea effective immediately.

The union planlos m-'l just estab-
lished Id Pan XSateo is progressing
nicely. Orders are pouring into the
new concern, it Is said, and it has no
trouble in getting all the lumber neces-
sary. So' great is the success of this
mill that those, in a position to know
*cy that another union mill willshortly
be started in Palo Altc. Capital is
r*?riy to put a union plant in that
town and it will probably be begun
before the week is out.

Secretary ErnilMuri
of the brewery

workmen is in Los
Angeles looking over the field. lie will
stay in the southern city a week or so
and then journey on to Cincinnati, the
headquarters of the International or-
g&nizatlpn. The latest reports are that
the Los Angeles brewery workers are

still all standing firm for their de-
ir.nnds and have not lost a man. Union
beer is beginning1 to reach I>os Angeles
in carload lots and Muri believes the
right willshortly be won.

Plans to Establish Union Planing
Millat Palo Alto Near

Completion

Union Beer Flows Into Los An»
. geles and Laborites are

Sanguine of Victory

8

Pleasant Living Room Furniture— and
Pleasantly Priced

Rocker, $13;50 Settee, $25

Surpfised?:^.Thought they'd cost more. They'll surprise you still more when
you see-theiri. Made of quarter-sawed fumed oak and beautifully made at that. Full
spring seats in genuine; Spanish leather. The makers call it the "Automobile" seat,

it:is;;so;finely upholstereii^ stitched hedges and leather as soft as kid. Construction
and material that will,last 1a life time.

Buy It on Steriing Easy Terms
\u25a0'And- remember, there arc noeasier terms than "Sterling" terms. .

\Vhether;youare c buying,one article or.a houseful, you cannot get'easier terms or more liberal
:treatment; tharnthe Sterling;WillSive you. .That's sure.

Free delivery with our- own wagons in Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda. Carpets laid, stoves
set -up arid* credit given—no extra charges. •

W^^. FURNITURE COMPANY (§^s&)
1040 MAR

\
'

/• .\u25a0• \u25a0 -:' - '.:,c*>M>6siTE: '/.', mcal lister

. : SXATE3IEXT OF THE,CONDITION OF THE
_.

_ — __
<**«*. rvri n £A H 3

At the Close of Businesis June 30,. 191©
.''\u25a0''".'\u25a0• '

\u25a0 •\u25a0-.*•---» -. ' '.^ . ASSETS
""_ .\u25a0 \u25a0• T

~
\u25a0 \ First- Mortgage Loans- on j

'"'\u25a0""' Mx£ste£^J&^\ Bank Knildin?:?. Furni-
\u25a0\u25a0'»''"\u25a0 «ESSPBffi&<J*• ture and Fixtures 4»0,r»00.0O
"j£avv&&3sis^' I'°nd s (United States.

/
*s<S®<ifi'i*»^C^> State. Municipal and. il^f/S'S'aaW^a Railroad) 313.2ft3.f11>
4»FhMO^SS IsW Time Collateral and Per-
BSffl^^&aHS1' sonal koana ii.v-t.0.00
BiWs^*Qgpw3< Saft> Deposit Vaults T.»,(M)O.»«»
jjl&iP^S^yij5?f Customers* Liabilities

(Letters of Credit)..... 3I^>SS.SS
b?©^"^^^^^ Interest Accrued 1I.2'J«»."»I
Wfs3%lSl^^ Other Assets 10^*16.00
PwwS*?=S£?m? l>ernand Loans (Collateral
fec^^E^^lfO and Personal) $530,71>T». 40 ,„,/,-«

CASH 5134»7.00 1^Jfi4.1J)3.30 »«.tvJ>—T»

Capital Paid in .'. 9 750.000.00
Surplus and Undivided

Profits 103^232. <W

Dividends Unpaid -U.715.00-
Letters of Credit niSJ«?SS <i««*213 Tfi

.^. Deposits 3^»1,176.3u MjISS^T-JW
State of California. r'". \u25a0';''
City 'and \u25a0 Connty of San Francisco. / .;\u25a0••-'-" . -__ vim«-if

A. P. eiannlni and A. Pedrini. bein? each separately duly **°™- **<?1,to*,°*Ernf
Fays: That said A.P. GJannini Is Vice President and that said A. P«? rtal '%£\u25a0»'?„**."'
the Bank of Italy, the Corporatfon above mentioned, and that every statement tnerern con
ta'ined Is true of our own knowledge and belief. A-pjjDniSl

•
Subscribed and sworn to before »^^«^g|ij.-Jl^gfe Xot«rj Public.

. . THE STORY OF OUR GROWTH
v* .As Shown by a Comparative Statement of On r Assets.

*

DECEMBER 31, 1904. ...... ........ \u2666
• • • • .*255.«5.97

DECEMBER 31. 1005 $1,021,290.80-
DECEMBER 3r, 1906

"": .'.. . ... $1,899,947^3

DECE3IBER 31,^1907 ... ...... $2^2U47^5

DECEMBER 31, 1908 . ../.*. $2,574,004.90

rDECEMBER 31, 1909 .$3,817,217.79
JUNE 30, 1910 .:.. $4,188,212.36'

CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT AND CAUEFUIi SUPERVISION ©o th« i»rt jo!:jo!:its

officers- are the factors which have contributed to the growth of this Bant. Absolutey none
of its funds are inrcstcd in anything of a specnlatiTe nature.

It SC\TENA t... .......... .... President A. PEDRINI Cashier

\ P- GI\N\INI... ....Vice Pwidi-nt A. J. FERROGGIARtJ Assistant t ashler

DR.* A 11. GIANNINI Vice President CHAS. W. KNOX Assistant t ashler

MISSION BRANCH—S343:Mission st. near 29th. FRED KRONENBERG JR.. Manager.

-U Savings, deposits made. on. or be fore.July 1\ willearn interest from July Ist.

25c fiOcZ^^^^^Myi^a^^Lp^S^^ l^^^ P̂nzgis»*tin

CJpHESTEIMiLLS
C^l^JH box«. sea!sd with Blue Ribbon. \^
IC Ig UIA3iOM> KUANDPILLS, for Z*
\X? H year*knownasBest. Safest. AWraysßeilabU*^—r SOLDBY OWIfifiKTSFVtRYWHEI^

IM.O E-#9. 1.C8.0 W. : 1 lllllV>iJ

The A.B.Chase is a Piano of great merit and, thorough quality,i
It appeals particularly to those who understand' music, yet;do not
care to.invest in a high priceel instrument; :There are many well-
known makes not as '\u25a0, gbocK" which,sell ;at ]much higher prices.^ The
A. B. Chase :•Piano ,will satisfy the most exacting

"
musician. We

recommend it, also, Jto withstancl .unusual climatic conditions.,
\u25a0?][ *We carry the^A. B^Chase :Player Piano in'Grands and Uprights^

'Q'i We sell the A. B. Chass Piano oh moderate terms, if desired,;
and willtr.keyour present -piano as part payment.

~

Good Used Upright Pianos $150 Up
"Hour- of Music"

—
Player Piano :arid . Vicirold^Recitall

Saturday^ Afternoon .at .- 3 o'clock \in -our- Recital • -HalV
cordially invited.;Takih elevator to floor:.

Sherman Way &Co
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Cfay Streets, Oakland


